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A very happy christmas to all those associated. with NUFON, and to a)l UFO enthus
iasts in�eneral • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  JENNY & PAUL 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - ... 
Subscriptions 1981 •• • These are now. due (if an "X" appears ·in this place ) X ( :i-330 
We have maintained these at 1980 levels (£3.60 for 12 �ssues.),despite massi�e in
flation.Please support us by remitting this quickly.Cheque.s/Pbs to NUFON please� 
- - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - w 
�DITOl.UAL: "The Mysterious Worlcl of Arthur C .Cl<1r�eu 

What was the mystetious fall of bank-notes addressed to one A-;e-�Clarke-·oy York .. -
shire TV? What is the function of the stran.:::;e umbrella-toppeJ megalith Hhich 
stoo� on our television sc�eens each Tuesday night? Is there arty�ody out there 
(or are the TV audience ratin�s to be believed)? Mysteries from the files of· 
h.rthur C.Clarke, au�hor of "2001" ancl inventor of the communication satelli te,noH 
in retreat in Sri Lanka., Hands up those who said he should have stayed theri� ·::·_ 

For thirteen weeks Yorkshire TV has seen fit to beseiE'"e us with such 1iltr:6s ��c 
their I�YSTERIOUS WORLD series - a project on which they haV.e spent �n · arr.ount of �-.
money they have asked me not to d.isclose (but it would kee'p you in report· forms for 
a few millenia). Was it all worth it? . 

· 
\ -�:-

Nick Lord, .one of the procluctimn team, first approachec1 me in · July 1979 alon,�· : !' 
with several other paranormal researchers.Peter \{arrin--r:ton and I mot with him a 
cou�1le of times prior to the t-:,lobal tour anc1 the filmlnr:, of 'the pro.�rarnmes,j�rthu:::.·= '� 
it seems, wn.s lured frdtn his mountain top merely as a fi ::ure head to sell the sel�{i:;;:c; 
to A�er�ca (the only way to justifr the cost 6� makin� i�).Ove� �herc.h� is �o�_ju�t: 
a scl�fl wrlter but a, s�ar,you see. (I wonJer lf anyone ever mlsldentlfled h1m as 
n. UFO??) -I remem!Jer sn.yin..-:� to Nick, ��"3ut he doesn't know or care anythin:r,· abou-t 

· 
these .Jubjects" To whidh I was told• "Don • t worry - we will be-'wri tin_"; his scr'ipts·:. ·· 
Of course; so far as the public is concerned,Dear Arthur is the expert (as John 
Horris pointe'l out last month) Hind you he did not even write the b"ok of the s0:r.-i_(z_: 
him�elf.,:which must say somethin��.1'1ysteries from the files ef Arthur--8- Clarke is-:_:::') ··---·· · 
much old codswallop, but then I -suppose minor considerations like 'source acknm·:-· · : 
ledement' neve+ enters the media minn (not even a teletext line zippinG by in tha 
final credits), anJ mysteries from the files of FSR or J;.,OHTEAN TIMES does not sounct - · 
quite so enthralling -does it-J 

· 
I ha �e found the series a bit of a bore, with each subject covered so superficiall�r 

in the 25 minutes that,it is little more than an expensive picture show.Arthur's 
'investi�ations' make the Condon Committee look like the Spannish InquisitionoLll 
�he burning questions which were ripe for attack lay untouched,I ·clouht if anyon8 
has learnt anythin"' from the pro,:;ramm�s, except that mysteries exist,. w;hich is h&.::-dlr 
� revealation worth the sum spent on it. 

The UFO prorsramme went out on November 4.A few days hefore Nick Lord ran,�..,. me up 
to finn out what the nictures were they intended to.use (who took them, where etc) 
ifter 15 months work I was �iven 2 hours to come up with the data! (Incidentally 
'ion' t think any of that vast sum ,spent mad€: i.ts way ·to warns Warrin(r,ton - it dicln :- t; ) 
"I don't think you will like the prorrramme .much," Nick said to me9 whi._ch was hc.rdl��
the nrecliction of the century .Even J eanne Dixon could have made that one·. 

A�tually it was not too .bad.Fmrtunately advice had ·been ·listened to antl t:,m e;a�_:;_. 

of reasonable recommendation (.the Jessme Roestenberr-; an(l Li vingston events) 1;-ere 
used as convinuinr: eviclencd of somethin·1;. So - one dul;ious piece of film Fas shn�·;n 
to look like an aircraft. So .- Arthur has once been foo�d by a weather .balloo1'., Se· 
- the:r0 are lo(iical arp-uments ar;ainst UFOs comin(-; from s.pace .Oddly �rthur had .. 1c_·3 
to say than ·-he clid in most of the other "epics".Yet he said notAinG positiveo He 
did not even begin to answer what Jessie or Bo-o Taylor had experiencodain fact he 
never even ::�osed the question! J\.nd there was me thinking that was the whole po2_n-c� 

A::-ter the pictures and witnesses I, like everyone else ,-was -no-ne·· the- wiser a ThGrJ-: 
was no attempt whatsoever to �ot to -;rips with the phenomenon. The cif:e old tre1.p tr, ;:; 
fallen into • • •  UFOs are spaceships, so if we ar�ue :Sls1aceships are illogical He _JJ_·c·, _, 
that UFOs don't. exist.:ci:ven the witnesses spoke of their UFOs as spaceships 1fi th :-'c . .• 
apparant justification.We were not shown one actual expert.Not one sensible idr;a. 
(or even nonsensical idea) was P\lt forward about what UFOs mi1.�ht be. He,_ were lef'-t -· .. J 
believe that UFOs might just as well be a Jimmy Carter election ploy as anyth:._:1g· . -. 
else (and we all know what happened to him!) It was totally apathetic·(readers r::a�.
chose whether to delete the "a" ) 
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After the Tunguska comet/meteor/black hole/UFO pro�ramme 10ne of the few which 
� instructive ) I asked Nick about public reaction."Its not been as big as w·hat 
we expected. We slippe-1 out of the top twenty after the first week," he said. "We are 
now tryine; to find out why11 I could have told him - but what W.J.s the point? ·-

It seems to me the bi�:;est mystery of them all hasto be how Yorkshire TV manarred. 
to spend so much money dping so little and making so many potent�al�y.m��d-boggllnG· 
eni �mas about as exciting as the test ·carrl! Let's see Arthur tackle that one � 
--�--�-������-��-� -�---�---------� -� --------- --------------------------------- ---

A STEERING COIVIMITTEE FOR NUFON 7 • • • • • It has :Jecome increasint;ly evident, part-

iculqrl¥ in view of the need for direct relationships with MAUFOG ( the southern 
network) , that we need a team of administrative �)eople ( who will be vested with n0 
.1.uthori ty ) . The purpose of a steerin�� committee would be net�otiati ve, aclministra ti ve 
( ie to hanrlle NUFON publications etc ) and recornmendatory ( to plan and recommenct · 
helpful new proposals·fcr votin�,as is the practice, at a full meetinG of alR :;roups ) 
This proposal emer:�es from discussions b etween NUFOIS and MUFORA ( the two �roups 
presently responsible for most NUFON administration) .Les Hall and Syd Henley,of the 
former,and Jenny nandles and Peter Warrington, of the latter, have. made known their .,-, 
willinr;ness .to act on such a body.This matter should now go to· you ( tho ·�rou:ps) for 

.
. -. 

co�sideration.Any objections must be raised in writin� by January lO,otherwise we 
· 

sh1.l\ take the concept as· acceptable.If there are any dissenters it will r;o to a .. ,. 
full vote of all p;roups at the first op11ortuni ty·.l"ny other person willinc; to help 
211ch a team may say so, in wri tin�;, and their name will be put forward to you all 
=or consideration.Such persons must be prepared to take a positive,ac�iv� role in 
.i-UFON matters . A secibncl proposal, to be treated by you in the s<:1.me Hay, is that as 
from the next NUFON conference ( plannetl for around Narch 1981). this steerin� comm
ittee ( alon� with representatives of the local t�roup responsi�le ) will have the 
task of organisation.In this way it is hoped even better standards may \Je achieved, 
--------�---- �---�-----------�----- ----------------------------------------------

NEWS ROUND-UP 
1 J Suprise, suprise • •  , response tq_ the theme for the ·Janun.cy 1981 issue,"UFOs . 

Exist Because J • • •  " has been very low. The concept of a competition has had .to be. 
' I 

.1.bandonned •Jecause ibf this . Does this mean that allt you active ufoltogists cannot .. · 
I 

justify your belief in UFOs? Next month's issue will certrLinly be worth se.einr o , 
Any last minute contributions can be accepteu up to �anuary lst. How about it? 

: s There has also been almost nil response from groups updatirv;. th�ir inform- · . . 

ation for the 1981 Northern Groups Directory.Please forward the .current status 
of your rr,roup a. s. a . p., viz membership, :?rojects , equipment , , w:-o.r.kin?, basis. etco. 

: s Hore. data is to hand on the DUFORA 1981 International Con(�ress (a ua·te not to 
be missed. ) It will be D�nk Holiclay weekend,�iAY 24-25,at· the :t'-1ount Royal Hotel in 
London.'sveakers lined up- include Dr Bruce Maccabee, Dr Allen Hynek,Dr Alaine 
J.;sterle (_ GEPAN ) , and Charles Dowen,Others will .be announced shortly,Details from · 
6 Cairn Avenue London W5 5HX (Tel:01-629-6618,day or 01-723-0305,ni.-:;ht� 

:: UFO PHENOMENA,the Italian publication,have announ.ced preliminary plans for c.. 
two-rlay symposium for selected active �folo·;ists on a set theme ( to be chosen ) 
somewhere in Europe next summer . More details when ·available. 

: s J�nny .rtandles of ;1l1FORA aJ.dressed the House of Lords All-?arty UFO rT,roup on 
December 2, at the Ho� se itself. A report on this wilJ_ be .�;i ven next month e 

:: UFO NETWORK, 2 St Ivian Crt, Colneyhatch Lane, London NlO have a directory at 
£1 of all UK c-roups, marsazines, UFO booksellers etc. They admit they are a , 
business venture and £\4 for a few duplicated sheets of �ddresses is a "rip-off" 

but NDFON has worked with them to update the.ir lists ar;td it will be a useful 
asset to anyone wishin� to expand their contacts in the UK ufo field . 

- - - - - - _; ___ - - - - - -·- - - . - - - - -. . ., 
Short of ideas for a Christmas Pre.sent? • •  ·• • • •  If. so _ __ then look no fu:rther than a 
terrific new book. PHOTOGrlAPHS. OF T.H.8 UNKNOWN ( New En ;lish Library., £7.9 .5) , by 
Jobert Rickard ( editor of Fortean Times1co-author of PHE�OMENA ) & Richard Kellyo 

This is 144 pares packe.d with lar�e sizecl photos of all cGncei vable weird phenomena. 
You will find UFOs, bali· lightnin"S, Ghosts, pol ter.geists, �tir;mata, simulcra and ·?o . 
on.The scope is endless. A collection of the best evidence for the exis.tence o:f 
tha paranormal. The text is fairly superficmal,. but then that is not what this book 
is ahout.If you want to convince a;sceptic, or if you want to su1�est someone buy 
it you, it is well worth the monoy.Hir,hly recommended. 

Next month there will be a review of the 1980 �)ritish UFO books with a look to 
1981 where new works by Janet & Colin Bord, Paul Deveraux, Jenny Handles and 
Jenny ( alonr.; with Paul Whetnall ) are all in .the offing. 
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ELSEWHERE; THI S MONTH • • • • •  , Fffi, are back on ree;ular schedule-· now with Vol ?.6 ""�o �
Good rnterbational flavour this time but with a report on th3 Clifton Camnville GEl from our area,. ,FORTEAM TIMES has quite a UFO influence J n its Autvmn- 80 iss,.:.� 
Hilary Evans on abductions, plus Ufocals, the Enfield pol ter:�eist and the us:1a1 
nom; columns • • •  JJUFORA JOUiiNAL No:uember 80 has a Raymond Drake article on UFOs :__}J. - _ past.(What has happened to CONTACT UKs publications these days?)osaLEiviR publ2.s11 :.��
of Lincolnshire Dr&-";on features Bob Monell' s "Paranormal or Normal?" cri tiq_ue pJ:1 , 
Lincolnshire

) 
mysteries,. ,East Anglian mysteries in BSIGs. Autumn 80 LANT'�EU� ( inc leys & UFOs •• • SIGAPs PEGASUS features several Sur.t:ey UFO cases (inc a C:83) c o" 

EhRTHLI NK Winter issue is as varied and interestinG as usual includine;· major repo.- , 
and articles on animal mutations., .QU:bjST from UFO International features a look ,,,-�. the links between UFOs and fairies., ,finally' a new ma�azine to note SEARCH (Wes·G ) 
(£2,20 for 4 issues,120 Savernake Ave,Melksham,Wilts SN12 7HQ) Good litho print.-t-· 
photos. Pieces on Warminster as a UFO "/shost-town" and UFO photography� 

· 

------------------- f.. -------,--- "'-� 
THE GRIGA T DEDA TE by Jenny Ran�les 

On Saturday November 8 Birmineham University sta�ed a one-day seminar on UFOi & 
-�XTRATERRESTRIAL LIFE - The facts and arr:uments,Puttinr; the view forward th:-�-t tl:t":� .
·-ras no evidence came Ian Rid path, science journalist , author and noted 'B.ebunkor o:2 
UFOs,On the O?�osite side of the fence sat Pe�er Warrin�ton and myselfc 

The course attracted about 80 people on a dismal,murky day and the time· ;;ass-=::.�--. -·
quicklv in interestin::: debate,It was a pity to see so few ufolo.�sists there.)\ eau··.- 
of MAUFOG eroups had travelled north, but asidefrom this and the presenc e of tho -
local n;roup UFOSIS in some numbers,only a handful of HUFORA members a.ncl tho oclG_ 
UFOIN affiliate made the journey. Why I wonder? This was the perfect opportnni i::i'" · J 
see and challenge the ar·£uments of the "opposition" • •  yet most shrank awa,y fron :� -'_- _ 

Ian Ridpath was off first with a nicely illustrated 1t hour paper concentrat�_-v-�� 
on the search for alien life,He concluded that it ou�ht tfu be abunrlant, but th2/.:, -;�-� 

·
. 

have no evidebce for its existence, despite considera'!Jle efforts o He then expa n-1�m�_ , : .. 
from this to show how he thou::r,ht UFOs could not be extra terrestrmal because of ·c 1 -.·
distances inVIbl ved and the simple physics, Then he ar�ued tl:la t all clas sic UlO G2.' .. <': 
could be shot down· with enoush investigation and cited the Hill Abduction ( -v;:1i01' 
re�arded as identified by Phillip Klass as Jupiter ) and the Travis Walton case� 
1-fhich he said was stron-�ly indicative of a hoax. 

Peter vlarrin.�ton, in presentinG the 1t hour reply after lunch� chose not -to_ 
challen.cse these iclentifica tions.H� and I ( workins� torsether in a kind of NJ'Ci-lS \T 
TEN partnership where I emphasised the important points wi.th quotos and explana t_. ,_ 
of supportative research work) decided to shoH the ambir:uity of the eviclencepbt:.t 
the apDarant presence of a si8nal in the noise.After discussin3 the problems of 
UFO evicience (media, witness and investi:�ator bias) and the two-Hay split betl'rcCL 
objective and subjective phenomena,examples were :-�iven.Work'by Phillips�ValleG1 
Guerin,Lawson,Haines and JunG was qouted showine that whilst much of the dajGa �-l;- •) 
spurious and the rest ambi.r;uous in � ts interpretation one fact did stand out'.lA,,,, 
�henomenon of some description existed.Even ;if there was no novel stimulii fo1: J_-'l�-� 
(and that remained a possibility, despite the challen�e of some of the best 8t •. :=-.d 2) 
somethtn-,. of scientific interest was eoinG on, t"·'· 

1 . . . 
After tea there was a final l2 hours of open debate.Questions ranc;ed far and• 

.fide,coverin� most of the expected topics (cover-ups,abductions,ct�shed sauccT3 
r.3-:.c)Intere9tingly only a handful of people claimed to have had a sic;hti!v� and Ii.v: ·-
:-rare other than LOW or H�DIUI1 defini tio{}. · 

In summing up Iab said," On :tJiondays, Wednesdays and Fridays I think its all r1ci· . 
sense, out on other days I think there just mip:ht be somethinc; ih .. iti" Jen:,.�.- ''-lld ·-� ;·-

Peter reitterated that there ought to be a middle- ground,which they hor�d thsy r . -
into,Not _total acceptance of the evidence (per se), nor outri�-jht J3Ccptic�_S·'l.� bu-l-
n,n open-minded approach coupled with a careful,almost pessimistic� optimism; 

In the long run it seemed as if the two sides of the battlefield on the-:! p}_a-L:,i'"'�-·.., 
were closer to�� ether than mi.ght be imar�ined, even though Jenny .. and- Peter <tfilrP.le�
their belief that certain cases presently remained unexplained ('eg the Pe+JL' :t_lr";
movie film) and Ian said he felt that all cases were potential idE:mt_if.is�c:_ iE rh_,, 
course. The gulf which existed seemed to be more b���een these three to:jetheT <:ir: 
certain elements of the audience - who clun� to b�li'efs which are ·both U'1p:-:-ovabl-) 
and impossible to disprove, That is a strange fac� ·of life in the UFO 1,-or:lti a11,l 
perhaps an interesting pointer towards the way ·future research will �o.If n2re 
ufolo3ists are willing to be honest with themselves and the public and admit i" .t'. 
they do not know for certain thn.t UFOs represE?nt novel phenomena, thc"n r:aybe ··-.� t3 
sceptics will become more friendly and arm a.n arm the two __sroups cari tt�c�;::le soL _ 
of the still unanswered questions. ---
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THEORY OR OBSESSION? by John Morris (of MIGAP) 

There is a danger in all types of investi�ation.We must,as Jenny has said 
produce theories as to the possible explanation of the phenomenon.But in producing 
these theories,let us remember the dictionary definition • • • THEORY ("A. supposition 
put forward to expl�in something; speculation; general idea;notion.") . 

There are1 however,always some who becom� convmnced that in their particular 
theory lies the answer to the problem.Conviction becomes obsession,As the trusty 
dictionary says ••• OBSESSION (''Complete domination of the mind by one idea") They 
will not accept, or �ven consider, any other theory put forward. 

There is now a chan�e in priorities.The theory has taken over,It becomes nee� 
essary tc defend that theory at all costs, and by all means.Anythin� that chall�· 
en�es that theory must be attacked and destroyed• · · ·  

One should bear in mind the fact that in ·our.! particular investi13ation� it is no' 
finding the answer which is of paramount impo:[;tance but whn.t the result of fincJi :_�-; 
that answer will be. It could well be the end of life on earth as we knoH i� 
today! 

In our investiRation of the phenomenon let us search. our conscienceso Let us 
ask ourselves - What am I tryine to serve? My own Ego, or the human race{ 
On our answer be we jude;ed. 

.. 

-�-�--�----------------------�-------------�----�---��--------------------
10W DEFINITION ACTIVITY . .) 
Hef, Date Time 
79-ll.J4 OCT 19 

' '  

Location 
Gristhorpe, N Yks 

Level 
D HUFOHA Satl·L .. ' 

The witness finished readin� UFOs a A Dri tish Viewpfuint, beinG very impressed by it,. 
That night he (a man in his twenties) saw his first ever �FO! About to Get in h�� 
car he saw a brilliant white lir;ht move in a semi zie;-zae fashion N:8-S�l =The sk.J 
was very clear.Duration 2-3·minutes,No sound.Almost c�rtainly a satellite� 
8024 MAY 17 23.45 HorecaiiJbe ,Lanes A NLUFOIG . IncJ.ff 
An elderly lady UFO enthusiast ( 1-1ho has seen many UFOs and psychic. phenomena) s:...:· 
an orange lif�ht surrounded by a halo of paler orange from her bedroom.It vlas in 
the NW,elevation 20 degrees,stationary but rose sli,tjhtly until after ten -mlnutes :'-, 
vrent out of view at elevation 50 de;�rees.It was bri13hter thR-n venus (also ,;isible; 

SEP 13 22.10 Kirton Lindsey, ·Lines SUFOHS Insu . .:.�� 
Two brothers drivint�'!; throun;h villa{je saw orange li3ht over quarry which kept fa(l.! 
out.Last sie;htin� (with them out of car and en.sine off) it-moved toHards them and 
went out a�ain,No sound, Ip view a couple of minutes, off and ono 
8042 OCT 19 20.00 Glasson, Lanes B NL'lJFOIG In.s�:.::-.�· 
20 yr old woman saw W pulsing LITS over docks.M6ved from side to side in �� degrc� 
n.rc.In view 10 minutes as she.,drove by.3t hours later on return with friend �1.fto:· 
ni.�ht out) saw same li�ht in E doing same thin:3 for 15 mins until they drobe pu::·'.: 
Main witnesses had seen UFO before' (orange li�j,ht) and was interested in subjoc<:. 

AN INTERESTING MISIDENTIFICATION MUFORA Investi�ation by Jenny Handles (8044) 

John Booth, his wife and their two sons (aged 24�_and 20) were all witness to a 

phenomenon on November-12 1980 from their home in Dirchwood, ChashirecTime 18c00t 
When first reported to me (via a frien4)-on November 14 they !laimed the si�hting 
was on the Tuesday not Wednesday, but were persuaded later when weather �ecords 

proved this impossible ; (This confusion was just· two days after the even�� � Th
)

GY: 
said their eldest son \Who is in the army and skilled at aircraft reco�nltlon 
first saw it and brought them to see a pulsing white :patch of light through C?loucl ·· 
It mvved across the sky.SE-NW, towards St Helens before fadin� after 15 mins� · 
Checks with Manchester Airport and Manchester Weather Centre revealed no e��plCl.r.. · 
ation except that the big oil refinery at Carrine;ton ( 8 miles SE) were burn:�nt; vf:� 
fuel and this was reflecting from clouds. This was clearly seen by myself. ju�t =
mile from where the :3ooths were that ni:�ht,It was spectacular but was -dec1de..Ly 

oranee or flame coloured and completely stationary.Cer�ainly it did not cover. 
180degrees of sky in 15 minutes,.It wa·s later possible to confirm the family 3�� 
see this oil refinery reflectine; from clouds,despite their testimony,and a clear 
warning of 1-1i tness fallabili ty was �i ven,A full report on this important case stu.-l, 
ifill be published in INVESTIGATION. 
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The effects of a belief system PARASEARCH Re�ort by Stephe1 Danks (6509) 
The witness is 26 yr old Karn Franck-Nye,an unmarried mother with a youn� child� 
.n.t the time (September 1965 or 1966,at 18.00) she was ll.Her father and sister caH 
the phenomenon too.Basically this was tw9 white blobs which hovered in the 8\v for 
10 minutes,moving about in relation to each other and then moving off leavinf> a 
va:I_)our trail.Several explanations are possible.Karn ·is a very emotional pm:-sion,with 
a strong artistic backr'_7ound (now a drama student).She.:·has _had a traumatic_ home life 
q,nci twice tried to cfummi t suicide.Her belief systems cent;r:-e on obscur�·· ,:;-·el�gions and· 
i:)sychic phenomena,She has had the full ran��e ·of these, Q�Es, telepathy ,: . . ,Pr-bco ;nition 
a p]Jari tions and poltergeists, to a marked der;ree .Although ··sani£?. thinr;s sth1rr_..,occu::: 
they were most prominent around time of adolescence ( ie��aroun4�� the time. of "fhis UFO 
si�hting) This summary is from Stephen's escellent 17pp UFOIN �GQ9rt on tho case� 

. ·/'i,-"" 
8041 OCT 14 09,15 Goole, Hum be;rside B E?UFORS· (R/I.(�dinall) Dallo::- ... 

J5 yr old postwoman Sheila Lefley was on her round on a clear morn�nG wh�n she 
spotted a round silver object at 2000 ft�It .-I·eflected light :-like a mi;r;rorplookcd 
like a beachball and moved slowly __ SW for 5 mins. until ·obscurred by treo's�A ·'bo.lloon 
from a local Air Force base was reported ·rost· ·that·�aay-and."this fJ ts ih? facts a 

8043 NOV 11 21.30 Flint, Clwyd� B -'NUFOAA_·(J�Randles) Mctco::? 
Karl Sunderland,the eldest child in .the Sunderland family (16),saw. his first UFO� 
It was a single blue/white li�ht movipe W-E alon� the nee EstuaryoHe saw it for 
10 s0conds as it speeded up and shot away to the horizon.Following_behind on the 
samepa th was a pink bar that streaked across -"like a meteor" •: 

MYSTERIOUS PHENOMENON OVER CUMBRIA March/April 1951 

Thanks are due to Australian Ufolo_�ist David Seare;ent (author of UFOs:A Scientif� � 
Eni.c-;ma) for sendinc; this report to us. . ·. 1 .  · • 

· 
1 man and his father touring England and SQ.otland were dri viTIG throuc_;h the dark 
moorland roads of the Lakes between Keswick a·nd- C�riis"re, where· ·they were to moot 
" London train.It was cold and snow was on the .ground.As th�.;y came a few miles fi'---· 
-�e city thoy saw an furange light in the SE which they took to be the on�ine of t�e 

t�ain in the far distance.As it came closer they could hear the sound iike steam 
s:,ortly they relised this thine was headin� towards them obliquely at a point who::;:-c 
the f�ther (a native) knew there were no roads o� rail linesaThe object came to 
hover above the road ahaad, spanninn; across tho width ·and that :·.........__ of the tre8s on either side.It was now shaped- like. an elon[;aixd {-- �--cone of oran.a;e/red.Fri�htened they drove on and passed directJy � ··· · · ._.:...:.-:.:.---;:;;::. .. �. 
undernentlb the phenomenon with it still makin:; its steam hiss noise. It thGn secmer-. 
to move off back the way it had come.It had been in view about 30 minutosoShortly 
afterwards th�y arrived at Carlisle station.The train·w�s not t�ere yet and r.obou�r 
could 0xplain what they had seen. They thou-:�ht it must· be .tnarsh Gas, but t�1is seer.Js 
very unlikely considerin� the shape, sound and lencth of observation� 

EAST COAST ENCOUNTER CEl Physio Report by Ni�el. Watson of SUFORS 
Au�ust 8 1980 22.45 Humberston,Cleethorpes, Humberside 

The sighting took platlle on a dark footpath through open country that links the 
estate of Humberston with Cleethorpes on the east coast.There are small streams 
and electricity pylons in the aroa,which is used infrequently as a short cute 
The witness was a 17 year old student who was runnin� along the path in the 
direction of homo when he spotted a light out of the corner of his �ye and ho 
turned back to have a look. 
Lookine to the west he 

,-

noticed a tall cigar-shaped object stand?-ng in the �.rertica� 
position. The end nearest to the ground' Has 

rather bulbous.It was estimat�d as hovori:G 
50 ft from the ground about 150--200 ft a·�ay
To his senses it seemed 25 to 3C ft wid� �� 

the bulbous encl and 50 ft tall.It was ove.: . .- aE 

-- - - · ) 
-:"!urroundin.g c�t:rys1de .At 

adi:jacent field.The whole thin3 was lmt by a 
whi to incandescent glow, which Has �ri.:_:ht a" 

yet did not seem to lieht up any of tte 
the right hand bot tom edge there was a beam of li ·�ht 
a 45 de�ree allG�e,p�ojecting towards the Groundc �mitted from the object at 
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There is then an apparant time lapse (which may ohly have been seconds) .. The :�fi tne::..s 
fmnds himself crouching by the bushes, absolutely terrified.h�� has no feelir..:� in 
his legs and his hair is "prickling" (static electricity?) .Al� he can remembe::
thinking is that he must not be seen.After about 5 seconds th'3 object vanished and 
hL3 ran, stumbling into the bushes· to· gain cover rather than �tke the direct route 
in the open. He reported the inciden-t on arrival to the local 'lewspaper Hho came 
-��ound to interview ·him. They attt:sted to his shocked condition next morning b He 
�;oked as if he had not slept.Gru1sby police were notified by the wi�ness the same 
�1i ;ht and interviewed him immediately .. They too testified :to his traumatised fearc 
Two newspaper employees,on thu same path,without knowin� of the sighting saw a bricht 
meteor exactly one hour later anct. reported -it. The_ :rna.i_n witness was sceptical of 
USOs,although he does claim some low-level psychic experiences er, preco�nition of 
personal thines and a child experience ( verified by his brother ) when an amorphous 
mass was seen to rise out of his body! 
----.. ------.---............ -.. .--·-·----------..... ---... ------�-------------------------�-------·,. .. ------

CEl Psycho AUGUST 14 19�0 04.oo Grimsby,Humberside Level E ·� 

Ni�el dlso advises of the following case,in the same area as the one abover.2l yT 
old Mark Finning had fallen asleep downstairs when he awoke "for no reason" from 
a heavy sleep.Again for ·no reason he went straic;ht to the windoH and saw a bright 
white scissor shaped objeet in the sky over-Cleethorpes ( SE) .He watched it for 20 
minutes until it vanished.It then reappeared and he watched it for 30 m0re ·minutes 
( waking his parents to show them) .As ·dayli�ht. came it was risine,b�t faded out into 
the bright sky. The actual object bears all tbe ljallmarks oifr Venus�which Has br::.e;ht-. 
in the early am sky at the time.Another close encounter induced by a misidentif·-
icatimn? The witness, does not report seoin� venus and he could not have r.1issod i·::� 
-----------------�------------------------------�----... -- ..... -.------------------------·-··· 
Reports in this issue-& LOW (5) MED 
Insuff data 4 Dalloon 1 Meteor 1 
UFO 2 ( lS]o) 

(4) CEl (2) 
Hefelction 1 

Thanks toa 11UFORA MIGAP NLUFOIG PARASEARCH 
Bob Rickard & David SearGent. 

TOTAL 11 
Satellite 1 Venus 1 

SUFORS John Morris, 

--------....----------------... -� ... ------------------------------------------�--�....._..._--e ... :"""� 

.'�T LAST - A CE 3! 
, . C'ter a year when thin-3s have been remarkably quiet we do,at ·la�t,ha-.re & CE 3 ·::.o 
-�v,ort from our area.Tha case has received a little media publicity ahd at the 
:�:r�ment details are scanty but a· full scale investigation has been tmdortcikcn by 
Gordon 0arracloup;h and Ian Cresswell on behalf of NLUFOIG and UFOIN .Hare data 1-Ii:l 
bG published when it is available. 

The events appear to ha�m taken place on or about November 20 1980:; at ni-��l)·;,ll in 
a remote aroa by the side of a-river at Burneside,.near Kendal in Cumbria3 The 
witness was out with his dog at the time, al thou��h the dog does not appear to ha ... ,;o 
shown any reaction whatsoever to t�e presence of the phenome�one 

Mario Luisi ( aged 36) observed a strR�se object hoverine just off the gro�nd:It 
was not unlike a squashed-up airplane, covered in a kind of dark smoked-�gl::> 33 c� 

pcrspex.It apparantly had some strange markir�� on 

� it. Mario heard slushil16 sounds . ,------ ... , 

,/# £.,.-·- · -r-?� in the under::�rowth beside him oo . f i�. ----�- ·\ �) 
_,,../�-- -;;.. , 

_/ 
he pointed a strong, square car- f : :;:� -;; ·- · 

�- t \ / type lantern towards the
. 

sound. \\ {--- i I ...._ ---� It. seems that two "entitJ.es" ,a 
. ·'-.:.-_ < � , 

man and a woman .were heading in his direction.A pencil-like Hea-po� that they 1·lcr_ 

holdine- emit�ed a beam ( or reflected the liGht from the lantern) and melted the 
front c,.�.usine it to GO out! (Despite the police advising Mario not to le� t�� .... 

lantern out of his possession after their analysis of it he has loaned it u .... ·u-�l 
for analysis work ) The entities,described by Marion as "two of .the most- beau�� 
tiful people I have ever seen" told him he would come to no harm provided he cl.:tcl 
not talk about the· markings on the craft or their clothing! They then climbed :in·� :J 

craft and this rose into the sky.Sue Critchley, a farmer, claims to have soon c. 
very similar o�ject a few miles from Kendal 5 days later,in qayli�htc As 
explained-the investi�ation is proceeding. 

' .. 


